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Solar prominences are cool 104 Kelvin plasma clouds supported in the sur-
rounding 106 Kelvin coronal plasma by as-yet undetermined mechanisms. Ob-
servations from Hinode show fine-scale threadlike structures oscillating in the
plane of the sky with periods of several minutes. We suggest these trans-
verse magnetohydrodynamic waves may represent Alfve´n waves propagating
on coronal magnetic field lines and these may play a role in heating the corona.
Solar prominences are classified as either quiescent or active region (AR), the latter refer-
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ring to material suspended above sunspot magnetic regions. Quiescent prominences often exist
for many weeks at high solar latitudes, whereas AR prominences can be dynamic and short-
lived. They are the most enigmatic of solar structures supported by coronal magnetic field lines,
sometimes erupting as the source of coronal mass ejections, large-scale eruptions of plasma
from flaring solar active regions, that can have major impacts on the terrestrial magnetic envi-
ronment. Recent ground-based observations have revealed that AR prominences have numerous
small threads-like features (1), with continuous flow of material along the threads (2-9). Ob-
servations from space (10, 11) confirm these findings and show additional dynamics related to
coronal structure.
We report Hinode Solar Optical Telescope (SOT) (12, 13) observations of an AR promi-
nence in a 0.3 nm broadband region centered at 396.8 nm, the H-line spectral feature of singly
ionized calcium (Ca II). Radiation in this bandpass typically has a temperature of less than
20,000 K.
We obtained over 1 hour of continuous SOT images of NOAA AR 10921 on the west solar
limb on 9 November 2006. The images show a multithreaded AR prominence suspended above
the main sunspot (Fig. 1). Although no simultaneous Hα images were taken, the Ca II H-line
prominence structures are consistent with the structures seen in lower-resolution Hα observa-
tions (14). The Ca II H-line movie (movie S1) shows ubiquitous continuous horizontal motions
along the prominence threads. The origins of these flows remain unknown. Some of the flows
had constant speeds of about 40 km s−1, whereas others accelerated monotonically or in a more
complicated fashion.
The Hinode SOT movies also reveal that many of the threads in the prominence underwent
vertical (i.e. in the plane of the sky) oscillatory motions (Fig. 2) at periods of 130 to 250 s.
The vertical oscillatory motions were coherent over lengths as long as 16,000 km. One thread
(Fig. 3A) had a vertical width of 660 km and an oscillation period of 240 s. Comparison of the
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oscillation phase at various horizontal positions (Fig 3, B to F) reveals that the thread oscillated
in phase along its entire length. The vertical oscillation amplitudes of all threads we saw ranged
from 400 to 1800 km, and thread widths were between 430 and 660 km (Table 1). Because
we cannot determine the angle between the plane of oscillation and the line of sight to the
prominence threads, the oscillation amplitudes as well as the horizontal velocities are minimum
estimates.
The observed vertical oscillatory motion is most likely due to propagating or standing
Alfve´n waves on the horizontal magnetic field lines that compose the prominence. An alternate
hypothesis is longitudinal plasma motion along helical field lines. Helical field line structure has
been observed in many previous prominence studies (15-17); however, the helical field line hy-
pothesis cannot explain the several cases we found of synchronous vertical oscillation of entire
threads, for example, Fig. 3. Alternately, if the observed threads are thin magnetic flux tubes,
the observed oscillations may be fast magneto-acoustic kink modes propagating along the tubes
(18, 19). The observations shown here lack line-of-sight Doppler velocity measurements so we
cannot determine the exact oscillation mode at this point.
These field lines connect to the source regions in the photosphere (7), where they are ex-
cited by the wide-spectrum p-mode oscillations originating in the convection zone. Each field
line oscillated independently, as seen in the Hinode movies. The synchronous oscillation along
entire threads shown in Fig. 3 implies that we cannot distinguish the time difference at the min-
imum and maximum amplitudes all along the thread. The uncertainty in phase of the oscillation
is no more than 1/16 of the oscillation period, so we estimate that the minimum wavelength
of the oscillation is 16×16,000≈250,000 km. The wave speed is estimated to be > 1050 km
s−1 for the average oscillation period of ∼240 s. If we assume that the plasma density is 1010
cm−3 (20), the implied magnetic field strength is ∼50 G for the propagating Alfve´n wave, in
agreement with measurements and models of active region prominence magnetic fields (21, 22).
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The Poynting flux carried by the observed waves is then estimated to be ρv2VA ∼ 2.0 × 106
erg s−1 cm−2 (where ρ is the density, v is the velocity amplitude, and VA is the Alfve´n speed), a
lower limit based on the minimum estimates of observed tangential velocities. Given a suitable
dissipation mechanism, this flux is sufficient to heat coronal loops with lengths longer than the
estimated oscillation wavelength (23).
In transiting from the photosphere to the chromosphere, the large density decrease with
height results in rapid increases in the acoustic and Alfve´n wave propagation speeds. This
effective discontinuity causes waves with periods longer than a cutoff period determined by the
thermodynamic conditions and magnetic field strength in the atmosphere to be reflected before
reaching the coronal heights of active region prominences. Since we find a typical oscillation
period ∼240–250 s, we can infer that the Alfve´n cut-off period is longer than about 4 minutes
for this prominence structure.
The limited field of view of our data prevents us from determining the lengths of the field
lines threading the prominence. However, the frequency spectrum of the observed waves can be
used to investigate the length of the field lines. Open field lines have a distinct wide spectrum
above the Alfve´n cutoff frequency whereas shorter closed loops show multiple discrete reso-
nances as a function of loop length. The estimated Alfve´n speed and the mean observed period
implies a minimum length of 250,000 km if this is the standing wave in a closed loop system.
Previous observations of waves in the solar corona include Doppler velocity and periodic
intensity oscillations in coronal loops as well as flare-generated transversal displacements of
active region loops (24-28). Those oscillations are examples of magneto-acoustic waves prop-
agating out from photospheric source sites. Alfve´n waves in coronal loops and prominences
are also claimed to account for spectroscopic observations of nonthermal line widths in coronal
emission lines (29, 30).
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Figure 1: High-resolution image on the solar limb obtained with SOT aboard Hinode. This
observation was performed with a cadence of 15 seconds from 19:33 to 20:44 UT on 9 Novem-
ber 2006. Tickmarks have a spacing of 1000 km on the Sun. A radial density filter is applied
to show the brighter photosphere and the fainter coronal structures in the same image. The
main sunspot of NOAA AR 10921 as well as the trailing bright plage areas are visible on the
disk. Above the limb, ubiquitous vertical spicules are seen below the horizontal threads of the
AR prominence. The cloudlike prominence structure is located 10,000 to 20,000 km above the
visible limb and exhibits a very complex fine structure with predominant horizontal thread-like
features. The intensity of the prominence in Ca II H-line radiation is about 1% of the on-disk
photosphere.
Length Width Horizontal velocity Vertical oscillation Vertical oscillation Height from
(km) (km) (km−1) period (s) width (km) the limb (km)
1 3600 430 39 174±25 904 18,300
2 16000 660 15 240±30 1113 12,400
3 6700 580 39 230±87 909 14,700
4 2200 360 46∗ 180±137 435 19,000
5 3500 430 45∗ 135±21 408 14,300
6 1700 510 25∗ 250±17 1771 17,200
Table 1: Properties of moving threads with vertical oscillations. Asterisks mean averaged ve-
locity.
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Figure 2: Example of a vertical oscillation of a single prominence thread. A small field of view
is extracted from the larger field shown in Fig. 1 and shown in negative contrast. Tickmarks
have a spacing of 2000 km on the Sun and UT time for each image is denoted on the left. The
dashed line in each image indicates an approximately constant height above the photosphere.
This oscillating thread has a length of about 3600 km and width of 430 km. Steady flow at 39
km s−1 along the thread is evident. The vertical amplitude of the oscillation is about 900 km
with a period of 174 s. The vertical speed is about 10 km s−1.
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Figure 3: Example of a prominence thread undergoing synchronous oscillation along its entire
length. (A), The long thread extending ∼16,000 km. Lines S1 to S5 indicate the locations
of height versus time plots shown in (B to F). (B to F), Height-time plots (shown in negative
contrast) for the locations indicated in A. Maximum and minimum amplitudes occur at nearly
the same time for all locations.
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